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!|| A. Hiram Sm$ H || LATE NEWS IN
-- - - - - - - - -  wed of sromLLOYD GEORGf TO 

DECIDE VERY SOON
SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON. STOCK IN ICE 

OFF CAPE RACE
DE VALERA SPEAKING IN DUBLIN
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\I “When that there 
! Yankee professor gits . 
j tired o’ lookin’ fee $' 

spooks in Nova Scotia,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- 

, beam to the Times rev 
porter, “we’d like to her 
him come out Mi’ camp 
fer a spell in Ghost Hol
ier, in the Settlement.”

“Have things been 
happening out there 
lately?” asked the re
porter.

“Ever sence long afore 
I was born,” said-Hiram, 
“the’s been noises an’ 
ghosts an’ things in 
that Holler. Leastways 
the’s alwus somebody 
kin hear or - See ’em.

I

Ek l S. S. Bornholm, from. St, 
John's for Halifax.■White Sox Lose Business 

Manager— Hockey Com
ment.

-td&ely Announcement To- 
' morrow or Wednes-

aIb 4
:■■i

day.
Has Coal Enough to Last 

Eight Days—No Word Yet 
of Missing Freighter Gron- 
toft—The Matoa Floated.

|H
i» -Chicago, y arch 6—John Conahan, 62, j 

business manager of the Chicago Ameri- 
cans, died at his home here late last 
night. He underwent an operation two 
weeks ago. Conahan joined the White 
Sox staff of assistants 22 years ago. He 
was born in Chicago. |

New York, March 6—AH sixteen 
teams that started a six day bike race ^

___ _ _ . H . , n. . . T . , in the Madison Square Garden saucer j.-glMRlWBrf... l > I T
________ ____ _____ __ __________ Some folks is built thRî X mind one last midnight were tied at 8 a. m. today.,

, (Canadiati Press Cable.) time two of us youn8 feUcrs got another Th had pedaled 176 miles and two Who, in an address before the Toronto
London, Mar. 6.-Withln twenty-four PwHir 1 SpiSjiLBStJKLfWeJ525f laps’ The record for the eighth hour is Board of Trade, pleaded for a regener-

. ’ . , - _ ' A tell ghost stories an about groans an lfiQ —n and 9 iaDS made by Lawson ated immigration policy for Canada.
or1„ ,r th:w MMZmmBÊÊBF I - —will know definitely whether Premier good—an then another feller up in the -•
Uoyd George has decided to resign or i attic started in with an old ox-chain an’ At 110 Miles an Hour,
continue as chief of the coalition govern- i 1 aJrh™>.n’ ^ An^les’ Cal- March *~T°“m3:
ment- This is the only substantial con-1 + TFwJf£Xr£fan’^fme ^’ ^um^d into om MiU?n> T^- ^ ^Vh^Amer ---------
viction emerging from a tangle of con- i ^ ^ gh<)ws a ^ $ection of a huge crowd wMch gathered in O’Connell ^-an^we h^ to call the other feUer ^TutomZle" Association contest New York Doctor Recalls the

5^2r™zr“~’-—•««as.sa.AmberstSiMokindWind-

“ CANADIAN CUSTOMS’ RECOGNITION ~ ~ «Ktf&iiî STrS
ETtSISfiSTÎ IRELAND AS SISTER dominion jTn.prnu rni | nu/rn Sr£S ^ ,sfSÆ-Melte „d
tJok for a continuance of the coalition , . , I IViULU I | ULLUVv L.U out wîthTht exception few circuits behest areas in ghosts, but also in fakirs of abo^t 20 men, was a question that

ttssgfxssrnil imiirnnMiim i&frttZSissgpagaywfj»» ”ti "a,° ““,m •-s^SirilsiSs»:rk»1h“ ON HOMEîOMING pssîrt^rrirasi
content to refrain from committing i “Ireland will be designated separately on all entries of exports or v lapT,W^h „ French rington said he thon8ht « was a “polter-

«»^,i-,»«••• _ .—-, ,.
Even if the premier stays nobody be- , '■ 1 ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■'— f —"   .... ) JuffO - SlaVian Returned to driver to finish. His average for the ( Amherst ghost of fifty years ago, still

.gÜSi«:N0 PICKETING ASKED ABOUT °”»toE^E™
ally credited in certain quarters that ■-.-■■■ vl——— i Hockey Comment,
nothing will be definitely announced IT Mfilir II/III I P
until the speech of Sir Arthur Balfour II I HI Ipr lyj j j I \
on Tuesday. It is declared that the pre- HI IIUI L IIIILLU
eminent interest in Sir Arthur’s utter
ances Would be a positive declaration 
as to the premier’s decision,

If this expression is for resignation of 
Lloyd George, Sir Arthur will not in 
any event assume the premiership, ac
cording to repeated statements made to
day, bht will be willing to take office 
under Austen Chamberlain as prime 
minister. Mr. Chamberlain is govern
ment leader in the House of Commons.

Friends of Lloyd George assert that coast artillerymen, together with deputy 
exceedingly tired and will gladly I sheriffs and police, guarded the Hope 

quit responsibilities of his office. If he ; Company’s mill at Hope this morning 
holds on, it will only be because of re-; I™ expectation that the strikers would 
cognition that chaos is likely to follow carry out their plans of last Saturday 
his retirement in the present peculiar a“d attempt to picket the plant with
circumstances. Whether he goes or stays, ftri,ke;s {™m other ™'tk in,the Par 
he has decided to take an immediate tucket valley, against the orders of tEe
MUdcôyn^Chome^ CriS Tsm^ "aT^'minute change was made in the 
his country home in Cnccieth, a smaU polky of the 6trikerS) however, with the

result that the expected test of the pic
keting regulations was not made. Of- 

... ... . j .. flcials of the amalgamated textileprobably fiU the entire period until the work in cha of the walkout in the 
Genoa conference.
Younger Repents?

iVarying Views of Situation 
in British Political Crisis— 
Reported Younger is Sorry : 
for Speeches and Supports 
Coalition.

■
(Canadian Press)

Halifax, N. S., March 6—The steamer 
Bornholm, five days out from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, for Halifax, is stuck fast 
in slob ice about 70 miles south-south
west of Cape’Race, according to a wire
less despatch to the naval intelligence 
here. She has coal on board to last 
eight days longer.

The message came from "the steamer 
Canadian Sapper via Cape Race. The 
Sapper worked four hours yesterday 
afternoon and last evening to reach the 
Bornholm but was unable to get closer 
than two miles. She then proceeded for 
Halifax at slow speed through heavy 
ice. She gave the Bornholm’s position 
as 46.09 north, longitude 54.10 west.

The Bornholm is operated in the St. 
John’s-Halifax-Boston route. She regis
ters 638 tons net.

Boston, March 6—What became of the

»
»

W

RICH IN GHOSTS
AND ALSO FAKIRS

day. Three days of broadcasting of 
wireless inquiries for the steamer that 
was sinking four days ago had brought 
only negative answers..

The Grontoft was reported by radio 
last Thursday to be sinking about 500 
miles southeast of Cape Race, her crew 
without means of escape because all 
life boats had been smashed. The found
ering freighter had passed word of her 
plight to the steamer Estonia, fity-six 
miles away and that vessel went to her 
aid, but found no trace of her at the < 

.position given.
The Estonia continued on her voyage 

to New York, and other ships in those 
waters took up the search without result- 
The Grontoft was bound from Galves
ton for Esbjerg.

Lewes, Del., March 6—The steamer 
Matoa, which stranded on Black. Fish 
Bank off the Virginia coast, was floated 
last night and proceeded to her destina
tion apparently undamaged. She is 
bound from Norfolk to Boston with 
coal.

sor ghost as the worst one in twenty 
yeard, after he discovered tjjat some peo
ple in Windsor were in a conspiracy to 

Montreal, March 6—The Gaeette in j delude an aged spiritualistic judge by 
comment on the Canadien-Ottawa game dropping potatoes and eggs on him from

trees and Windows and making other

m
Paris, March 6—A story which makes

the homecoming of EnAch Arden seem _____
like a providential «scape is reported kere Saturday says: 
from the village of Tika, Juga-Slavia.1

Canadiens won by playing more finish- “manifestations.”
A resident of the village who went to ed hockey, defeating a team that played Halifax, N. S., March 6—In ah inter-

America fifteen years age to seek his for- jn a listless manner, particularly after view today Dr. G. B. Cutten, president
tune and had not beei* heard from since | tke bulletin board showed that St. Pat- of Acadia University, said that in his
by his wife and children, appeared at the rickg Were assured of victory over Hamil- | opinion Dr. W. Franklin Prince, can solve

. -.......... I home of a friend last week. The man had l ton and would meet the champions in the mystery of the fires and other un-
. I several thousand dollars and eagerly an- : the play-off for the professional league accounted happenings at the McDonald

The Killing of Owen Hughes ticipated surprising hlg family. Leaving j title. After the bulletin had shown that farm at Caledonia Mills, if anybody can.
o j • tr . his baggage at the home at his friend, he ' St Patricks had Hamilton beaten, the , Dr. Cutten aqd Dr. Prince are former

On oUnday in a Hen as t presented himself at* the house of his , majOTity of the Ottawa regulars were class mates.
I mother-in-law, where the family resided, taken 0g the lce ^ the final period was New York, March 6—The Tribune
and asked for a night's hedging. finished with three substitutes, Clancy, F. pays editorial tribute' to the daring of

I No one recognised him and he ap- Boucher a„d Bruce on the ice. Dr. Walter F. Prince, who is investi-
peered to enjoy the situation hugely. Still Toronto, Ont, March 6—In its com- gating the “ghost” on the McDonald 

Belfast, March 6—Two persons killed hiding his Identity, he gave presents to ment on Saturday’s night N. H. L. game farm at Antigonish, N. S.
and twenty-one wounded completed the the children and proudly showed them here The Globe says that early in the : “When a spook that is aggressive
casualty list in disorders in this city over | thejnoney he carried. , race’the green and white did not appear enough to terrorize two countries pops
o.j , C , , . . That night, after the household had . , ,h«mninnshin class and the UP, it is worth an expert’s while to goSaturday and Sunday. A missile was ^Wm0ther-in-law found °'ere „ P‘eded to the S^atora to Halifax and beyond to make its
thrown today at a group of early mom- ! temptation presented by the visitor’s j. t[]e crItics are not B0 sure now that acquaintance,” says the newspaper. “Dr. 
ing workers but did not injure any one. money too great. Awakening her daugh- 0,. wiU retain the ytle and the Stan- Prince is to spend a week in the haunted 
Otherwise the city was quiet, and show-, =he ""^eated that in view of their j c Held down to seven men ow- house of Antigonish. Bulletins from the

! dire poverty they should kill the man. * to 8CCure some 0f ; front are creepily awaited”
j The daughter, thinking of the need of the Jîf L = amateur ranks the locals Several of the New York papers carry 
childen, agreed, and together they cut the ^/‘ZftSd^mT have developed a lon« specials on the ghost, several II-

The killing of Owen Hughes, who was : lodger’s throat. clever combination attack which wül give luatj;ated by photographic reproductions
shot while riding in a street car in the! , The next morning the friend^ of the Qther professi0nal team in Canada of the house and the members of the Mc-

trouble. Another important factor in the Donald family, 
play of the Irish is the return to form of 
Reg. Noble, the best left wing in thq 
National League.

Boston, March 6—The major league 
teams of this city—Red Sox and Braves I 

established at their spring train-

IS SHOT DEAD
v

Authorities Out in Force — 
The Textile Strike Situa
tion.

Providence, R. I., March 6 — Heavy 
forces of national guards, cavalry and

Street Car. VLAY DEAD BEFORE

watering place in Wales, situated in the 
county of Carnarvon, on Cardigan Bay. 
If he does not resign, this vacation will

Three Brothers Shot in Chi
cago Chinatown, One of 
Them Fatally.

ed little evidence of Sunday’s disturb
ances.

district, were on hand when the mill re
opened but they, as well as all strikers

London, March 6-A provincial paper ^“ÆTJ^hè^mUL^Î^was is described by the authorities as pre- 1 tw°wom^n’ OY"co",c w,En n”rror
has published a statement to the effect nounced that Thomas E. Harrop, chair- meditated. According to witnesses, four at .f** erime> drowned themsc Tes m a
that Sir George Younger had expressed man of the general strike committee men saw Hughes seated with his broth- we '• _________ , „r . '
regret that his recent speeches had been woujd have a conference with Governor er and• questioned Owens about his re- ... . p -pTT A XT rn
Interpreted as a challenge to the pre- gan Soucj later in tke day regarding the ligious convictions. They then promptly W ni IVJLLZKH I T1AIN DU 
mieris authority, and declaring for a p|cketing ru]es. ! shot him dead and escaped without in- VT7 A "DC TUTFMRP'P Op
continuance of the coalition ministry un- pawtucket, R. I, March 6—Blackstone terference by panic stricken passengers. 1 1VJ-C.ividc.jx cyr-
til the general elections. Valley mills closed for seven weeks were I _____ _ “ *_ ___ SALVATION ARMY

picketed by many persons today due to — - - - — “ “ — “
rumors of an attempt to resume work, 
but in every case, except at the Tama- 
rack, No. 1 mill here, conditions were 
unchanged. The Tamarack mill, control
led by the Jenckes Spinning Company, 
had been practically closed. This morn
ing additional workers reported and the 

j management announced that most of the 
i departments were in operation. In Long- 
I dtie, Ashton and Berkeley, where the

t. ,11 me i:___' strike started, the mills were picketedPromoted by 1 nos. Lozzolino but no attempt was made to resume
business.

snot wnue na.ng in a street car in tne, , The next morning the friend of the 
York street district on Saturday night ^ ^^th*^^r

Chicago, March 6—Three Chinese, one 
dead and two badly wounded, were 
found beside an overturned idol in an in
cense-filled subterrannean chamber in the 
heart of Chinatown last night by the 
police when they battered their way 
through these doors to investigate reports 
of a shooting affair.

The place was known as a gambling 
rendezvous for Orientals and when the 
police entered they found a luxuriously 
furnished and heavily barred room in 
the basement. The interior had been 
partly wrecked and the furnishings 
strewn about.

One of the wounded men gave Ms 
name as Joe Lee, and said that the other 
two were his brothers, Tom and William. 
He said he was a member of the Hip 
Sing Tong, but did not know why he and 
his brothers should be shot. He said 
they had been playing cards with a 
fourth man, Joe Wing of Seattle, Wash
ington, when the latter suddenly drew 
a pistçl and began firing. Wing could 
not be found.

FIGHT OVER WAGES 
ON U.S. ROADS—were

ing camps today. The Red Sox are at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas and the Braves at

Ottawa, Ont. March 6.—Mrs Martha j Boston, March 6—Competition* In the. ________
Dudley, believed to have been the oldest national ’skating championships !

ad, h.Hn,belonwdtothe^ni«rti0nShop Craft Umons Meet Re-
Zzz'isSi pS’Sajsr. dMCli™ D,emanda bjr Re-
^our* champion. Both belong here. Each had C[ll€St for IllCrCftSC.

a field of contenders.
OF STEFANSSONHOTEL FOR SYDNEY

Phelir and
Pherdloand GERMAN STATES Chicago, March 6. — The six railroad 

_ _ shop craft unions, representing 500,000 FORMING UNION employes, were the first group of railroad
workers on the programme today at the 
opening of the fight over the present 
scale of wages between railroad labor 
and the nation’s largest transportations 
before the U. S. railroad labor board.

Petitions asking for a ten per cent, 
wage reduction have been placed before 
the board by 144 roads, while the shop
men have asked an increase of thirteen 
cents an hour over the present scale on 
eighty-five of these roads. Increases on 
more than the eighty-five roads were not 
asked, it was said, because of failure to
get the employes’ petitions in on time. Los Angeles, Cal„ March 6 — The 

More than 175 roads have placed peti- latest “confession” of the murderer of 
tions for reductions before the board, William Desmond Taylor, film director, 
while many groups of employes have received by the police in a letter mailed 
adopted.a method similar to that of the from an unnamed Connecticut city, waa 
shopmen by making counter proposals made by a man who described himself 
for wage advances. as an “avenging husband,” it was dis-

It was said that B. M. Jewell, presi- closed yesterday by Captain of Detec- 
Moncton, N. B., March 6. — Mildred dent of the railway employes’ depart- lives Adams.

Sleeves, aged nine years, daughter of Mr. ™ent, American Federation of Labor, Captain Adams declared the handwrit- 
, ’ ° „ ... ! representing the shopmen, would be pre- ing of the “confessor” was similar to

and Mrs. Kenneth M. Sleeves or tnis pared to ask postponement of the hear- that of Edward F. Sands, missing former
city, died In the Montcon hospital this ing on technical grounds and attempts I butler-secretary to Taylor, but said that
morning as the result of injuries sus- to block the hearings were regarded as the text precluded its having been writ-
talned on Saturday evening when she fell ,lkel>' in ral,Toad circles- ten by Sands, who was not married.

------------------ —‘----  According to the confession,” as de
scribed by the police, the “confessor” was 
a husband with whose wife Taylor had 
had an affair, only to “scorn” her later. 
Then the husband and wife, he wrote, 
planned and executed the murder. The 
name of a Hollywood man, connected 
with the motion picture industry, was 
signed, but the police said they were cer
tain that the man had no guilty know
ledge of the crime. They said, however, 
that, despite the fact that a name they 
believed was not the writer’s was signed, 
they felt inclined to believe the “confes
sor” had “some definite connection” with 
the murder.

Text of Resolution of Nation
al Geographical Society of 
U. S. in Awarding Him a 
Prize.

SS imt\and to Cost $280,500. Dresden, Germany, March 6.—Three 
Germany states — Saxony, Brunswick 

land Thuringia —contemplate 
’ing a unio nto further their common in
terests without impairing their separate 
independence. They now have socialist

establish-
Sydney, N. S, March 6. — It is an

nounced that the new Sydney Hotel, now 
being promoted by Thomas Cozzolino at 
a cost of $280,500, is to have ninety-seven 
rooms, and will be an up-to-date fire
proof structure. The Dominion Steel 
Corporation, thrpugh D. H. MacDougall, 
has promised to subscribe $100,000 stock 
under certain conditions, and a commit
tee of business men is now busy raising 
$130,000 of the amount locally."

The new hotel will occupy the site of 
the old Sydney, burned in April, 1919.

It toed by auth
ority of the lie- governments. 
partment of Mo- [ A meeting of officials was held in Leip- 
rinr and Fithariee. I rig, and it was decided to establish an 
R. F. at up art, office, jointly supported, to promote the 
director of meteor, common welfare. The office will have to 
otoaical tennee. (1° essentially with labor problems, but

inquiry will be made of other German- 
governed states for opinions as to the 
practicability of a comprehensive “league 
of socialist states.”

Ottawa, March 6—(Canadian Press)— j The text of a resolution passed by the 
Natioihai Geographical Society of the 
United States awarding the Grant 
Squire Prize to Vllhjalmur Stefansson 
for his book, “The Friendly Arctic," 
has been received here. In view of the

WRITER OF LETTER 
DECLARES THAT HE 

KILLED TAYLOR-ahThat is the Outlook in Civic 
Election— Daylight Saving 
—The Lavigne Fur Case.

, Synopsis—A developing disturbance 
recent controversy over the book, the res- i considerable magnitude is centured 
olution is of interest. It reads :— j just west of Lake Michigan this morning

“National Geographic Society awards ! while pressure has risen over the South 
(Special to The Times.) the Grant Squire Prize to Vilhjalmur Pacific coast and the northwestern pro-

Fredericton N B March 6__A full Stefansson in recognition of the unique vinccs. Weather Is fair and mild from

It ^ Probable that the civic election on graphical publication of 1921. It is the, most localities of the western provinces.
London, Merch 6-Thc difficult flnan- Monday next will pass without a con- "arrafYe "Iv®theal^dian"/rr WM<L

cial position of the clergy which is repre- test. The new men in the aldermamc scientific research by 1:he Canadian Arc- |
rented as enforcing upon them the obli- field are: David W. Olts in Kings ward, Be Ex peril tion
gallon to remain single, was the subject and Gregory T. Feeney in Carleton ward, financed and d.rected by the Canadian 
of a speech by the Archbishop of Can- Daylight saving time will again be government facsimilie chan- 1
thtrt*1 thea*cle^y*<were0reîàtiveïyd<poorer SSTS ZtJETA ^ t/a new'v^^ the Arctic

now than ever before in the history of ; The ^Idate. who have been nomi- ^^^ti^^pXre re-

‘ [ordHugh CecU said a great mass Jor mayor-John A. Reid, re-nomi- bTJfed wmM’s

bill clew. emNoth“g Commanded “he For aldermen-Wellington ward, W. L. «rea of food production^His experiences 
respect of Englishmen like a picture of Jennings, re-nominated; St. Ann’s ward, have brought out new and important m-
; S ricarage or rectory as the centre F. L. Cooper, re-nominated; Carleton /««nefiOT P^ibBIOe.
of church life, taking a lead in all good , ward, Gregory T. Feeney; Queens ward, human diet and nutriution and have put

i f fv,o naricL Tofipnh f'nin renominated • Kings ward, future Arctic exploration on a new basis.works of the parish. S nu ’ ^ “The Hibbard gold medal of the Na- frincc Rupert ... 36
Mr Justice Crocket, in chambers this «onal Geographic Society was awarded Victoria ..........

morning, heard argument on a replevin g B> Mr. Stefansson m 1919. I he Friendly p
action taken in connection with the sei,.- | Arctic’ confirms this earlier judgment of Calgary .
ure of muskrat pelts to the value of some j lhe value of his contributions of geo- Albert 18
$1,500 by Chief Game Warden L. A. ! graphic knowledge and again makes good Prince Albert ....
Gagnon, after their arrival by C. N. R., his title to a place among the great ex- Winnipeg 
consigned to Abe Lavigne. His honor plorers. ' ^ c. Marie 36
decided that the furs, having been seized I .f H (If Toronto M ' '
by the chief game warden, were in the Saxoma and Cameronia at Halifax. Toronto
custody of the law, and replevin did not _. . . . ttingston
lie in the ease. He ordered the seizure Halifax, N. S., March 6—Thirteen and Ottawa 
by Sheriff Hawthorne under replevin set a half days from Southampton the Cun- Montreal 
aside and the bond given by the chief ard liner Saxonia arrived here last night j Quebec 
game warden to hold the furs cancelled, and docked this morning. She landed St. John, N- B.... ..
Lavigne contends that the furs had orig- | 103 passengers and sailed for New York ; Halifax .......... 30
mated at Mont Joli, Que., and were leg- ; this afternoon. The Cunard liner Cam- I St. Johns, Nfld. . 40
ally in transit. He will be prosecuted in 1 eronia arrived here this morning, nine Detroit .................. 44
the police court for alleged violation of days out from Southampton. She land- | New York 
the game act. ed 209 passengers and quantity of mail ♦Below zero.

I

MONCTON GIRL
FALLS TO DEATH

CLERGY IN ENGLAND
TOO POOR TO MARRY

Anglican Primate Lets Light 
ation in Speech at Mansion

on Situ- 
House.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
fine and mild today. Tuesday, freshen
ing southwest winds, partly cloudy and 

| continued mild.
Gulf and North Shore—Fine and mild 

; tdflay. Tuesday Increasing easterly 
winds with snow or rain tomorrow.

New England—Fair and warmer to
night. Tuesday unsettled and warmer, 
probably rain, increasing southerly winds.

Toronto, March 6.—Temperatures :

from a second story verandah at her 
home while playfully throwing snow- SCHOONER FREE 

ON $10,000 BONDS IN 
A LIQUOR CASE

balls.

THE MINERS
„ .. T . . - r,__ . Sslfcbury, N. C., March 6—Bonds ofLowest IndlanaP°lis’ Ind” March 6—Opposi- $10000 for the re]ease of the Message 

Highest during i*on *he United Mine Workers of 0f peace, an alleged rum-running British 
8 a.m. yesterday night America to the negotiation of single two-masted schooner taken into custody 

6tate wage agreements between union by prohibition officials of the North Caro- 
miners and coal operators, which was lina coast several months ago have been 

1 announced on Friday night by Presi- approved by the prohibition director 
JO dent John L- Lewis, was regarded by Kohloss and the ship will be taken back 

*10 union officials here as leaving only a to the Bahama Islands.
14 conference between the union and the The trial of the Message of Peace and 
J4 operators of the entire central competi- its officers is scheduled to come up in 
is tlve fields as a possibility for averting April in Newborn, 

the threatened strike on April 1. While | 
the strike decision awaits the outcome j
of the referendum nmv being taken Bome- March 6—Gabriele d’Annunzio 
among the miners, officials here indi- kas sent a message to Major Giuriat, 
cated they believed the miners would ft member of tbe Chamber of Deputies 
favor a suspension if no new wage RTK; wbn was d’Annunzio’s chief of cab- 
agreement is made by April I. met, and Deputy Giunta, both now at

Fiume, and a Fiume newspaper, deelar- 
! ing his supporjt of the present movement. 

He says now, as always, he is on the

38 34
44

REPORTED cut in the
CIVIL SERVICE BONUS

PLANNED AT OTTAWA

4214 20
*8 34

1216
24

Ottawa, March 6—The Ottawa Citizen 
says it is learned, unofficially, but dlr- 
reetty from a high source that the civil 
service bonus will be cut at the end of 
the present fiscal year by 25 per cent.

3424 AIR EXPRESS SERVICE
LONDON AND PARIS4232

32 30 D’ANNUNZIO AGAIN London, March 6—(Canadian Press)— 
A regular air express service for carry
ing goods from London to Paris so that 
parcels despatched after business hours 
in the English provincial towns will be 
delivered in the French capital the fol
lowing morning, will be commenced early 
next month. The air expresses will be 
equipped with navigation lights for night 
flying, which will become a regular op
eration.

4830 31
4628 30
4682 24

RESIGNS POSITION AS
anti-red president

4622 32
3832 22
40 30Vladivostock, March 6.—M. Merkuloff 

- resigned as president of the anti- 
hevik government in Vladivostok, 

4lg ill-health as a reason. Mayor 
èmeiff ha* been designated as acting 
eslden*

40 DOLLAR UP TO 340 28
New York, March 6 — Sterling ex

change weak. Demand 4391-8. Canadian side of the Legionnires and what has 
dollars 3 per cent, discount been conquered should be held.

50 36
* 48 38
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